
   Soap & Shampoo

 Big Ass Brick Of Soap - Productivity
by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 850300008073
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $14.00

For the early rising man who leads a life of productivity, Duke Cannon created a soap with a hint of menthol to cool the skin and wake him up so he can get
things done. This superior grade bar soap has a fresh mint smell and contains steel cut grains for maximum grip. Like all Duke Cannon Big Ass Bricks of
Soap, this brick weighs in at a hefty 10 oz. and lasts longer than the dainty soaps your mom uses. Smells Like Productivity (fresh, energizing mint).

 Coconut Kiss Creamy Cleansing Wash
by BAREFOOT VENUS

ISBN: 725969000013
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 01/12
Pages: 
Price: $16.50

This mild plant-derived wash creates a rich, luxurious lather that cleans without stripping or drying. Packed with skin loving extracts of; White Pine Bark,
Green Tea, Ginseng, Bearberry and Licorice, skin is left silky soft.

 Coconut Kiss Hand Wash (2 Oz)
by BAREFOOT VENUS

ISBN: 725969900085
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $5.50

This mild plant-derived wash creates a rich, luxurious lather that cleans without stripping or drying. Packed with skin loving extracts of; White Pine Bark,
Green Tea, Ginseng, Bearberry and Licorice, skin is left silky soft.

 Cold Shower Cooling Soap Cubes
by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 854410004635
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $12.50

While paving asphalt in the south Texas heat, Duke Cannon longs for two things: a cold beverage and a blast chiller of a shower. Built with a unique formula
containing mint and menthol, these soap cubes provide a cooling effect that helps you recover after 16-hour work days, not 45-minute tennis lessons. Each
box contains two (2) cooling soap cubes made of glycerin with a cool mint scent.
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 Heavy Duty Hand Soap (with Pumice)

by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 854410004086
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

Duke Cannon doesn't spend all day typing emails on a laptop. He sure as hell hasn't gotten a manicure. His hands build tangible things like V8 engines and
two story decks. And hard work makes hands dirty. That's why Duke Cannon created a Heavy Duty Hand Soap, a rough cut brick formulated with pumice to
clean the hands of hard working men. It is modeled after heavy duty soap supplied to GIs during the Vietnam War. Like all Duke Cannon Bricks of Soap,
this one weighs in at a hefty 10 oz., almost 2x the size of other pumice soaps.Heavy Duty Hand Soap (Light citrus scent).

 Hunny Mango Cream Cleansing Wash (2 Oz)
by BAREFOOT VENUS

ISBN: 725969900351
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $5.50

This mild plant-derived wash creates a rich, luxurious lather that cleans without stripping or drying. Packed with skin loving extracts of; White Pine Bark,
Green Tea, Ginseng, Bearberry and Licorice, skin is left silky soft.

 Mustard Bath Creamy Cleansing Wash
by BAREFOOT VENUS

ISBN: 725969300175
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 01/12
Pages: 
Price: $16.50

This mild plant-derived wash creates a rich, luxurious lather that cleans without stripping or drying. Packed with skin loving extracts of; White Pine Bark,
Green Tea, Ginseng, Bearberry and Licorice, skin is left silky soft.

 Mustard Bath Hand Wash (2 Oz)
by BAREFOOT VENUS

ISBN: 725969900078
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $5.50

This mild plant-derived wash creates a rich, luxurious lather that cleans without stripping or drying. Packed with skin loving extracts of; White Pine Bark,
Green Tea, Ginseng, Bearberry and Licorice, skin is left silky soft.
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 News Anchor 2-in-1 Hair Wash

by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 854410004154
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $21.00

The Pulitzer Prize for Hair is not a thing, but if it were, you'd be looking at it right now. Duke Cannon's News Anchor 2-in-1 Hair Wash is formulated with
premium ingredients to clean and condition the hair of hard working men. - Protein for strength
- Tea Tree Oil and Menthol to wake you up
- No harsh parabens
- New and improved clean mint scent For the man whose hair commands the respect of others, there is no substitute. News Anchor Hair Wash. Your hair is a
weapon.

 News Anchor Power Clean Charcoal Shampoo
by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 850300008448
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

A head of thick, healthy hair doesn't happen by accident. Simple, routine maintenance is required to ensure it's always ready for prime time. Duke Cannon's
News Anchor Power Clean Charcoal Shampoo is formulated to remove daily build-up, refresh the scalp, and hydrate down to the follicle.

 News Anchor Power Clean Mint Conditioner
by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 850300008455
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

A head of thick, healthy hair doesn't happen by accident. Simple, routine maintenance is required to ensure it's always ready for prime time. Duke Cannon's
Power Clean Mint Conditioner is formulated with a cooling blend of wild mint, peppermint, and menthol to energize the scalp and senses.

 Ruby Red Cleansing Wash Tube
by BAREFOOT VENUS

ISBN: 725969900313
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $5.50

This mild plant-derived wash creates a rich, luxurious lather that cleans without stripping or drying. Packed with skin loving extracts of; White Pine Bark,
Green Tea, Ginseng, Bearberry and Licorice, skin is left silky soft.
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 Soap Bar 2-in-1: Fleurs

by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 6120827666464
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

A quick flip decides gentle exfoliation or creamy smooth. Always enriched with Shea Butter to deliver cleansing hydration. 

Creamy with Shea Butter and Exfoliating with Apricot Kernels.

 Soap Bar 2-in-1: Ginger Citrus
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 6120827666600
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

A quick flip decides gentle exfoliation or creamy smooth. Always enriched with Shea Butter to deliver cleansing hydration. 

Creamy with Shea Butter and Exfoliating with Apricot Kernels.

 De La Terre Soap Bar
by PRE DE PROVENCE

ISBN: 612082769968
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $9.00

A no-nonsense bar of soap filled with goodness to gently cleanse and moisturize without stripping the skin of its natural nutrients.No fragrance, no parabens,
no sulfates, no dyes, no phthalates.

 Soap Bar: Amande (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082765793
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.
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 Soap Bar: Cashmere Woods (250g)

by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082768534
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

Pré de Provence Soap Shea Enriched Everyday French Soap Bar - Cashmere Woods (woody, earthy).

 Soap Bar: Coconut (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082760712
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.

 Soap Bar: Green Tea (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082761955
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

Pré de Provence Soap Shea Enriched Everyday French Soap Bar - Green Tea.

 Soap Bar: Honey Almond (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082761894
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.
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 Soap Bar: Lavender (250g)

by EUROPEAN SOAP

ISBN: 612082761917
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.

 Soap Bar: Lily Of The Valley (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082769777
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.

 Soap Bar: Milk (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAP

ISBN: 612082761900
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.
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 Soap Bar: Rose Petal (250g)

by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082761870
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.

 Soap Bar: Rosemary Mint (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082764598
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.

 Soap Bar: Wildflower (250g)
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 612082766578
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled soaps has remained the gold standard of excellence. Each time you begin to lather a French made soap, you enter a
time and place where quality and craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional French soap is triple-milled to product a completely uniform and smooth soap,
without impurities, thus lasting longer.Each bar of Pré de Provence soap is not only carefully made today by dedicated soapmakers in Provence following
their proud traditions, but quad-milled to be smoother and have a richer lather to create our luxurious feel.Using all pure, natural ingredients enriched with
shea butter, you can feel the difference of our unique quad-milling process. Aromatic fragrances transport you into a moment of calmness, vitality, dreaming,
or well-being.
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 Big Ass Brick Of Soap - Naval Supremacy

by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 850300008059
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

While other blue soaps are named "Ocean Force" or "Summer Mist," our blue soap is the only one big enough to be named "Naval Supremacy." With a
package sporting the official colors of the U.S. Navy, this superior grade product weighs in at a hefty 10 oz. and has steel cut grains for maximum grip.
Smells Like Naval Supremacy (refreshing ocean scent)

 Big Ol' Brick Of Hunting Soap
by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 854410004192
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $14.00

This ain't no squirrel huntin' soap. This is big soap for big game hunting. At a hefty 10 oz., it's double the size of other hunting soaps, and it's made with a
unique formula that captures odors, smothers them, and prevents their release. It's like a Special Forces combat mission against your scent. After all, true
hunters know that getting winded is not an option.

 Soap On A Rope: Lavender
by EUROPEAN SOAPS

ISBN: 6120827664170
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

Get a grip! Shea Butter enriched 'Soap on a Rope' lathers gently, cleansing skin. Messy soap trays are eliminated. And soap dries faster and lasts longer.
Happy Sudsing!

 Working Man's Face Wash
by DUKE CANNON

ISBN: 854410004321
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

While you're hard at work, dirt and grime flock to your face like hipsters to a vegan coffee shop with free wi-fi. That's why Duke Cannon created a face wash
that works as hard as you do. Formulated to ward off the effects of double shifts, blistering winds, and bacon grease, it has a refreshing citrus scent and a
little grit for optimal cleansing. Made with premium ingredients: 
- Menthol to energize
- Jojoba for outer layer protection
- Vitamin C to fight fatigue and scurvy (yes, scurvy - it's a real threat that other products seem to ignore)
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